Another happy
customer

The Compleat way to success...

GDST Love Us

Girls Day School Trust finds initial £217,000
per annum savings with Compleat

Now the staff at GDST

finance...

About GDST

Who are Girls Day School Trust?

Company

Location

Industry

23 independent
girls’ schools and
two academies

England, UK

Education

Set the scene

Set the scene

Joining the GDST represented
a very exciting and challenging
opportunity. Like every school,
you know that there are huge
savings opportunities, the
difficulty is always how do you
quantify and deliver them in a
sustainable way.

Benedicte
Procurement lead

Every school is constantly
bombarded by Spend
Optimisation organisations
promising savings, but as
every CFO and procurement
professional knows, the
process involves a huge
amount of work for schools
to provide and analyse
the necessary spend data
required to identify any
potential savings, never
mind realising them.

Why Compleat?

Why did Girls Day School Trust choose us?


Staff simply buy
from their own
preferred suppliers

The good news was the
GDST had implemented the
Compleat Procure-to-Pay
(P2P) system in 2014, tightly
integrated into PS Financials.
However, the challenge
remains that they have over
6,500 suppliers across all of
their schools with each school
“doing their own thing”.

How did we help?

How did we help?

£17k

£700k

20+

per annum in
immediate savings

per annum projected
future savings in
food alone

vendors consolidated
into just one

The Objectives

The Objectives



To gather, quantify, categorise, and benchmark the
spend data for the GDST by each school, supplier, cost
& unit of measure.



To help all of our schools get the best value by driving
down costs in a way that makes sense and is sustainable



To drive adoption from staff by transforming
purchasing for everyone and consolidating vendors

The Solution

The Solution

Compleat identified immediate savings of c. £200,000
(c.15%) on bakery, meat and dairy – based on the identified
“benchmark” prices (which are not always the cheapest)
and the Catering Managers are already using these
benchmark prices to deliver savings across the GDST
estate. They have all fully bought into the process and
Compleat has delivered real value in both making it possible
and helping them to deliver those savings.

The Benefits

The Benefits

GDST benefited because they...

Automated
their online
buying

Saved Time
and focused on
valuable tasks

Saved Money
by analysing
their spend data

The Result

The Result

Compleat is finalising the remainder of the Food spend
review and the GDST is confident that they will achieve
at least 15% savings on the remaining food categories;
this represents an annual saving of over £700,000 per
annum, again based on everyone achieving the average
benchmark prices.
These savings are likely to increase as the bakery, meat and
dairy are being digitally tendered by Benedicte & Compleat, and
tendering is being repeated for all food categories.

The Result

The Result
Compleat and GDST have now
started on the next project of
General Office & Educational
Suppliers and Consumables.
Compleat has identified £943k of
spend across 11 suppliers and 24,888
lines of spend are under review; they
fully expect to identify significant
and sustainable savings.



What they said

Don’t take our word for it. Take theirs...
This was an easy quick win. Compleat clearly demonstrated their
ability to gather, quantify, categorise, and benchmark the spend data
for the GDST, each school, by supplier, by cost, by unit of measure.
“This interesting blend of technology and highly skilled procurement
team made it simple and convenient for all the users to realise those
savings by buying online (via the improved Compleat Online Buying
Experience – see more details in the Appendix below), which drove
adoption. The proof of concept was a great success. We quickly
moved on to the large first savings project, with the full backing of
the GDST.

Benedicte

Girls Day School Trust

What they said

And there’s more...

My goal is, by continuing to work
with Compleat, to deliver the level
of savings that will make a strategic
difference to the GDST and contribute
to delivering the very best experience
for all of our students, teachers and
every school. This unique approach
from Compleat has changed
everything – this is the future.

Benedicte

Girls Day School Trust

Could YOU be the next success story at

?

Scan this code to
browse our other
success stories

Go to compleatsoftware.com to request a demo

